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Welcome to Arts and Africa3 This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey with 
our second on the spot report from FESTAC .. 

SIGNATURE TUNE: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: . 

Some of the music from FESTAC which we're playing you courtesy 
of t~e Broadcasting Or ganisations of NigeriH~ And in t oday 's 
programme we'll be hearing about "Politicos" a play from 
Cameroun which is being performed at FESTAC and hearing the 
Vocal Ensemble frcm Togo and talking to its director. But 
first let's hear Florence Akst direct from Lagose Mike Popham 
asked Florence just what's been happeningo 

FLORENCE AKST: 

FESTAC has been an enormous overwhelming event and for people 
taking part in it 1 it is difficult to believe that anyt hing else 
is happening in the world~ You could be ~n t hree places at once 
because the programme is enormousd Let me explain that things 
start at 9o0 in the morning, often go on 'tilll 1 in the morni ng 
so it's quite a long space of time and there can be t hree or 
four events happening simultaneously 1 perhaps two things here 
at the National Theatre and another a coupJ.e of miles away 
at the sports stadiumo The sports stadium now has two of its 
areas turned into a theatre and a music area~ Another event 
could be hu.ppening a t the National Museum and at the big 
public square which is also a race track down to1,1m Lagos, it has 
big bands playing , exhi bitions etc~ So wherever you are you wish 
you could be somewhere else as well~ P"':'obably t h e most lasting 
experience for the participants is living in t he FESTAC village 
which is about three miles cway, beyond t he outskirts of Lagos. 
It has -been specially built and it is certainly no vill~ge, 
believe me, it is quite n tov.n. Enormous blo8ks of fiats, 
separate houses, ~onds have been bu~lt, shops have b~~n set up 
There are, I think, 1 ·1 restaurants if not more? you find post 
offices, banks and all the fo.cilities., Here the grou\)S spend 
most of their time when they nre not actuallv p~rforr_ning a t 
events~ Often entertaining themselves and their neighoours~ 
Getting to know people from .various parts of the contJ.Bnt and 
beyond and t here is a tremendous vitality there i n spite of the 



MIKE POPHAM: 

FLORENCE AKST: 
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fnct thnt o.ccornmod3.tion wcsn' t perfect to start wj_ th. 
There were n lot of things not quite ready but these are 
being seen tP f ast. 

Wh8t specificnlly hes stood out in what you see? 

, 

Two things do stand out. One is that t he re was a tremendous 
political overtone to everything, particularly the liberation 
struggles going on. So many events, for instance the 
dramo and poetry mention the struggles in South Africe, 
economic independence, still hnsn't been echieved. So 
th3t, although this is 3n Arts Festival, it isn't only an 
Arts Festival. The other thing is t hot everybody understands 
the rhythm thnt e~eryone else plays ond dances. If the 
costumes are different, if the language j_s different, if the 
dance is different, certainly the rhythm of Africa hos come 
out loud ond clear~ 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

PETER ESSOKA: 

FLORENCE AKST: 

EETER ESSOKA : -----

FLORENCE AKST: 

Florence Akst talking to producer Mike Popham from the 
Hntional Theatre in Lagos where many of the top events 
at FESTAC are taking place .. Now one of them has been the 
play "Politicos" performed in French by n company of actors 
from Cameroun. You can guess from its title whot it's all 
about. After the performance Florence asked Peter Essoka 
of Radio Camerouh 0ust what aspect of politics t h e pl&y 
concentrated on~ 

For quite some time, since independence, African politics hns 
olwnys depended a little bit o~ self _interest and that is 
where t he writer Mr. Umlba Invina ~pnon) 0 <le cided to get his 
inspiration. Now "Politicos" is the nnme also of the 
principal character of t he playo He is 6n illiterate but 
very ambitious. He wonts t o get h i mself knovm nnd he 
claims of course to the villngers thnt he is very well 
known by l"!'lany people in the big cities and thnt he could 
represent them in the municipal council., Well, i nstead 
of going on like t hDt he decides to go bnck to get approvnl 
by corrupt ion, bribery. Unfortunotely 0 Politicos 11 h i ms elf 
forgets tho.the h i mself h~d not fulfilled civil obligations, 
t h:-;t he ws.s r• tax defaulter ond ended up with a prison term. 

So instead of gettin8 into t he council•-•••• 

. . . . . . . .. the m~nicipal council, he got i nto j ail • 

Now, I know so little French, I rea lly didn't follow the 
dialogue. I must admit that, but knowing the story before 
I went I could understand what was happening on stage and I 
wD.s very very im.pressed by the standara of o.cting, po.rticuls.rl: 
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the actor who was clo~ming. He really brought the house 
.. down and he seemed to h~:ve extremely long orms and legs which 

he useq enormously to Gmuse us oll. 

PETER ESSOKA: 

Yes, you see the group that ·octed "Politicos" is a combinntion 
of nll dramatic groups, so that we could call it 1 sort of 
a "national" group. They got the best actors from ee.ch 
group and they made them rehenrse "Politicos". I think the 
gentleman that took the part of Politicos is the mnn I 
think you are referring to because he wns quite~ good jester 
~nd I would soy he played his pirt well 3nd he hns nlso 
written one or two plays ~nd he acts them alwnys in the same 
manner. So he almost takes up the part of the clown. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

PETER ESSOKA: 

FLORENCE AKST: 

PETER ESSOKA: 

FLORENCE AKST: 

PETER ESSOKA: 

I wonder if you could tell me whether this sort of play with 
this sort of edge to it, because it wasn't all amusing, 
there were some very serious comments underneath it all, is 
traditional or current in Cnmeroun or is it the first time 
you've seen this · sort of play? 

It's not the first timep You see~ to a certain degree, they 
allow people who are inspired to do certain things. 
Although once in a while there is some control over a number 
of things • . I know some of the plays have been censored and 
i)ut off being shown~ But n play like "Politicos" is very 
teaching and it would have been necessary for a good number 
of people to watch that pGrticulnr play specially. I could 
even make reference to the situation in Nigerin where they 
are going for local council electionso It could teach them 
certain things and it could avoid some of the things th~t 
prevailed in "Politicos". 

But unlike many of the productions at the Festival here in 
Lagos, you are not aware thnt you are being given a lesson, 
you are just nware thnt you are · being very very grandly 
entertained by professionals. 

I think so, and even back home people always tnlk about 
"Politicos" and they give it !l.S o sort of pointer to 
politicians for the wny they hove .to tehave ond it also points 
out the moral of the people. For instance, Politicos who 
tokes upon himself to corrupt people. They say, if corruption 
should be the maior thing in getting an appointment or a post 
somewhere then tne society can't work well and I think the 
President of the country has always preached against that~ 

Also the ~nncin~ and the ether elements~ the baffoonery 
were very well fntegrnted~ I suppose tnat is because it W3S 
given a village setting~ 

Yes, I think so. There were about three varieties of dancers 
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in the play and one -of them comes from the Bassa area, 
the other from the Ewondo area a.nd one from the Doualt:1. 
area. It was just a mixture of 3 number of things. 
Picking up something from all parts of the country. . 
Politics itself, although the setting wns in a particular 
village, in the south-centre of the country. 

ALEXTETTEH-LARTEY: 

Peter Essoka of Radio Cameroun talking about the 
Cemerounian play "Politicos" which has been performed -~t 
the National Theatre i n Lagos. 

MUSIC: Togo Extract., 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

OCLOO EKUE: 

FLORENCE AKST: 

OCLOO EKUE: 

FLORENCE AKST: 

OCLOO EKUE: 

Some of the intrj_guing and orginal music pe ormed ot 
FESTAC by the Vocal Ensemble of Togoo Formed two years ago 
with direct encouragement from the Togo Ministry of Culture 
in Lome 9 the Vocal Ensemble has as its Musicol Director 
Ocloo Ekeu, a former professor of music. Florence asked 
Ocloo Ekue what the Vocal Ensemble tries to put over with 
its combination of music, donce and drama_ 

In our music, we try to explain to our people our proverbs 
We can soy our music is a kind of literature which is sung, 

And the wo.y you sung it is the traditional way, not a new 
way? 

Y5es, t he wo:y we sing it is t he tradi tionsl way and we 
don't sing it like a church choir. We sing it and we 
express it either with hands or some with movement. 

Yes, I do remember that everyone was moving very gr~cefully 
with very gentle movement expressing the words. But the 
close harmony of the voices sounded a little like· hymns. 

Yes, this is the -new idea. First of all one should remember 
that I myself have got my information in Europe 2nd people 
in Togo have been colonised first by the Germans end later en 
by the French* Sove have got a background of European 
music which people still like very ~uch. So I think 
personally that if you have to progress in music in Africa, 
and especially in Togo, in Lome , we a re having to leave c side 
totally EuropAan music. So thot our music will progress. 
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FLORENCE AKST: 

OCLOO EKUE: 

FLORENCE AKST: 

OCLC'J EKUE: 

FLORENCE AKST: 

OCLOO EKUE: 

FLORENCE AKST! 

OCLOO EKUE: 
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And this manner of singingis something th~t you have 
dPVised yours~lf. • This is not something which is generally 
done in Togo? 

No, i~ is not generally done. It is my idea& 

Do you te.ke the choir out of the city into the cou.ntryside 
because it's different sort of music for people in the 
country. Do they like it as well or do they find it very 

strange? 

I think people like this kind of music very much. We put it 
on television, we toke it to the villages. Once we come to 
the village, people come around us because they hear in our 
new music, their old musi'c,. That is whnt a.muses them very 
lJl.UCh. 

You hove built it on ~ tr'.J.di tiono.l foundation and you hnve 
used tr3ditionnl proverbs as well you were saying., What sort 
of proverbs? I/Jh8.t sort of old stories do you use? 

For instance, we speak nbout n bat~ You soy n bat flies 
high but it doesn't re~ch the sun. Th~t is n proverb in 
our villages which means thnt you can be so ambitious 
but you won't rench perfection in this world., We ~lso say 
common proverbs, rein comes after beauti1ul times. 

And what longunge do you sing in? 

We sing in all the languages, all the dio.lects of Togo. 
We sing for instnnce, in Ewe which is the main language, we 
sing in kabre which is the language 0f the President and we 
sing in basso which is very very poettcal. We sing in 
English too and in French and in Germ3n olso. 

I was interested in the very slight musical accompaniment. 
There was~ renvy rnusicnl accompaniment. I think just 
caldbashP.s, bells, that was all wasn't it? 

Yes, that was nll and from time to time we also use guitar 
that's all we use. We want the people to hear clecrly the 
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the melody from their own music to nttack them and we 
want to offer the chance to express it with movement. So 
I think all the three things together catch them, 
catch the people very much. 

MUSIC: !Rogo Music ,, 

ALEXTETTEH-LARTEY: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Ocloo Ekue, director of the Togo Vocal Ensemble talking 
to Florence in Lagos. 

MUSIC: African Drumming Music. 

And that brings us to the end of cour second on the spot 
report from FESTAC. We hope you enjoyed the progromme. 
Don't forget to tune in again next week for more ARTS 
and AFRICA from FESTAC. Until then this is Alex Tetteh
Lortey saying goodbye. 

MUSIC: African Drumming Music as pleyout. 
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